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The Original Magazine For Men Who Enjoy Dressing Like Women!

Editorial

Thank you, all ofyou, who have been so patient in

waiting for Volume Two of the “Art of Femininity.”

Well, this is what happens when you put a bunch of

confused drag queens in charge of making a video. It

is not a half hour tape as originally planned. Those of
you who bought on the original offer will still have

your orders honored, but from here on in it’s $39.95.

See our catalog pages for more ordering info.

We hope you enjoy Tina Alameda’s debut on the

video screen. She worked hard, along with all the

other “little people” to make this our best F.M.L
video offering yet. And will you get a load of Miss

Sherrie O’Neal on the cover? Isn’t she stunning? She

popped up out of a pink cloud on the day of the

shooting of that sequence and we thrust her upon the

screen, as they say. She’s fresh and lovely in a Cybill

Shepard kind of way.

Also please note our excerpt from Sharon Ann
Stuart in the back of the magazine. The Sissy Times

is a new star on the horizon. Sharon has presented to

us a personal and professional journal of articles,

fiction, and femininity. Perfect for all you bad sissy-

girls out there who know that you should be

punished!

Here ’tis: Please, please, please! Demand safe sex,

or no sex. People who don’t want to have safe sex

with you do not really care for your welfare. Ifyou
have unsafe sex with someone, you are putting both

ofyou in a great risk. Condoms are believed to

reduce the risk if used properly. Find out more about

AIDS so that you can protect yourselves. I care about

you all!

Love and dry kisses,

Kim Christy
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FINOCCHIO'S
By Li-Kor

Finocchio's came into being some fifteen years ago, as a small
Bohemian cafe. There, were to be found, writers, painters, people of
the Theatre, and all other fields of artistic endeavor. It was the fa-
vorite, and intimate gathering place, of Son Francisco's famous art
colony. As a matter of course, groups of people gathering there, of
on evening, for a tall cool drink and lively chatter, would burst into
impromptu songs, dances and sketches, entertaining not only them-
selves but everyone. From this, the management, Marjorie and Joseph
Finocchio, derived the idea of using on intimate form of entertain-
ment, with male performers burlesquing the opposite sex. It was
received with such enthusiasm, that the place was soon packed to
over capacity. It was apparent to Marjorie and Joseph Finocchio
that it was impossible to accommpdate the people clamoring to
enter their small cafe. Therefore in 1937 they acquired a larger club and
moved to their present location. With the opening of their new club,
Morgarie Finocchio planned the entertainment on a grand scale. She
placed her plans before her husband. They agreed to present to the
public, entertainment that was sa unusual and spectacular, that it would
set the entire country talking. Marjarie Finocchio definitely knew what
she wanted, and got exactly that. Mr. Finocchio agreed whole-heartedly
with her and left complete charge of the entertainment in her capable
hands. He had more than enough to do managing the beverage end of
the business, and all the ather things that take managing in order to run
a successful night club, Marjorie Finocchio, thereupon contacted and
booked the finest impersonators to be found, carrying on an art that
is almost older than time. She supervised and planned elaborate pro-
ductions. She saw that her entertainers were dressed and costumed
in the most elaborate of fashion, and surrounded them with beautiful
settings. There was no expense spared in assisting the artists she
gathered to make this most unusual show. Mimicry reached its highest
point. This group, of some sixteen entertainers, is very similar to that
of any little theatre movement with members of the cast producing,
staging and writing material for the revues.

With this short biography of Finocchios, one can readily see why
nightly celebrities from every field and walk of life—from some high
foreign potentate to the man next door, throng tq Finocchio for a night
of relaxation. It is decidedly a "must" place ,bn everyone's list.
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closet. The copy re-printed here is at least thirtvVe iT Tt^^
souvenir deep, deep out of her

there, but if one of our readers could date tlu\ fn'r
^

’ i i

program so we can’t help you
journey down the road of our drag heritage.

^ ^ ^ appreciative. Hope you enjoy this trip into the past, a
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Letters^tb

Ifyou wish to write to Kim and possibly have your corresponderice^published, f^as^ address

it to Kim Christy, C/O FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL, P.O. BOX 1622, Studio

''O

X

On the Spot

City, CA 91604.
”VCA^>>

Dear Kim,

As a life-long TV, I have just

begun to reblossom in determining

my style of dress. As such, I’ve

also found the perfect way to test

the myriad of styles, sizes, and

colors best for me.

After a busy day, or on a lazy

weekend. I’ll go to the J.C.

Penney outlet store (great

bargains), and with shopping cart

in tow, select all the dresses, skirts,

tops, and shoes my heart desires,

and with only an occasional glance

of questioning from a woman ,

shopper (ask me if I care).

I’ll find the most secluded

lockable dressing booth, and as my
heart is beating madly. I’ll

luxuriate in frantic anticipation as

I scramble to remove my dreaded

male clothing, trying'on^girl things

for what may go on for one hour

or two.

To facilitate the total image in

the full-length mirror, I wear

pantyhose or stocking a^ garter

belt under my male clothes;

athletic socks, etc., the latter which

transform into nicely formed

breast mounds for the 38C bra

which Fve worn under my baggy

sport shirt.

Needless to say, (but I will

anyway) I’ve been fully, securely,

and precisely gaffed with my
favorite adhesive, duct tape (it

works wonders) using a three-inch

wide strip, about two feet long.

|vhich begins..midway between my
navel and pubic hair, down under

my' crotch, entrapping and

S® flattening my penis and balls in the

process, stretching the trio through .,

the crack of my ass — and beyond^*^*^

and upward again, with the tape -
^

ending up under the most

deliciously pain/pleasure
"

combination at my mid-back. The
effect is total female C there’s

nothing there left to hide.

As an aside, after I have done^'

the above elimination, I can peel 1

stomach, inside my same baggy

shirt. This gives me a slight, but

acceptable, weekend beergut (God

forbid, it isn’t mine)/v

' Before the mirror I stand,

having last time dressed as ^'risihg

executrix in a smart navy blue

^

business suit, with shirt just aboVe

the knee, or in a shimmering

black, strapless, evening mini-

dress, replete with matching

seamed hose extending down'm
feminine calves into smashing

3*/2”-high black patent pumps

f

the tape on my front side dowrj. high cut red swimsuitf with

^'^..just past the point of the middle of

my crotch, and fold the loose end

. back over my already non -visible

penis. The effect is a real looking

pussy — no tape, no balls, no

penis — the already tugged tape

holds perfectly. The first time I

discovered this, I was convinced

that unless someone saw the tape

behind me, “being a girl” was

without question. Talk about

getting high!

Back to my adventure. The “on

the spot” conversion would not be

complete without my trusty clear

surgical tape, which I carry in my
photo section of my wallet, which

I use for arching my pre-trimmed

eyebrows; I keep theirfjust at a

neuter level, but constantly resist

plucking them down to a pencil-

line.

Topping it all off, I flatten and

pack my favorite pageboy wig, in a

ziplock bag, taped against my

10

ruffled skirt, ultra-bare back, and

vented sides. I loved this one

particularly because my pussy is so

revealing, as I give my little skirt

a flip upwards (still in my black

pump^ ,of course).

Hov/ tempting it has been

me {I can’t tell you) to just walk ^
out into the store, browse, and

listen to the clatter of my very own
heels on that bargain store floor. It

is intoxicating. I’m sure', it’s going

to happen very soon. I can only

take so much!

But before I do that, I have to

invent some new solutions. First,

what to dp with my boy clothes as

I leavefthe'dressing booth? Leave

them there? Or carry them with

me, pretending I’m carrying them

for purchase most of my clothes

are new anyway.

My biggest problem is with

makeup. I can’t enter the store

made upr^nd sometimes carrying

FM I



a package may look suspicious,

and there isn’t the often needed

wash basin to prepare my face. I’ll

have to think on this, and report

back later.

Incidently, on my last trip, I

bought an incredible acid-washed

two-tiered jean mini-dress, size 13,

which fit like a glove, and
accentuated all my curves. I just

had to have it — after trying it on
with coordinated 4-inch electric

blue pumps, size SVz-B, one look

in that friendly full-length mirror

and I suddenly, without warning,

experienced the most engulfing and
spontaneously sustained organism
of my life. With my sleek

hormone-prepped, full-bodied

39-27-39 form looking back at me
the major event which caused me
to shreek, must have lasted me
about 90 seconds, with no
subsiding. It occurred through all

the gaffing tape, in a non-violent,

but cascading sensation, similar to

what real women have experienced.

If that is anything like what it is

like to be a real girl, surgeon, here

I come! What amazed me is that it

happened with no digital

stimulation — maybe that’s

best kind. I almost fainted in

delerious bliss, and can’t wait

the next one.

It was then homeward bound, to

put myself together again in the

privacy of my own apartment, for

an evening out; of walking through

posh hotel lobbies, gallerias,

returning smiles to executive

hunks, and walking proud and
onward into fully-mirrored ladies’

rooms, where women of my own
age, mentality, size, and grace

were primping, tattling, giggling,

and yes, peeing (I know, I was in

the next stall peeing myself).

My heart raced the entire

evening. Such times are the only

times I feel totally alive. As a pre-

op on hormones for eight years,

but only recently in earnest for

surgery, thank goodness for

nature’s gift of elasticity of body
and mind. If this femininity were
out of reach, I wouldn’t be here.

Love and joy,

Jean

Dear Kim,

I’ve been in and out of the

closet, numerous wardrobe purges,

and name changes. I’ve tended to

stress the duality of my
personality, falling short of a total

11

committment to my femininity

alone.

Things are changing, and fast. I

can no longer suppress who and
what I am. I’ve dieted, taken
hormones, had electrolysis, and
soon look forward to living full-

time as a woman, and working for

the funds to pay for further facial

surgery; eyebrow arch, cheek
implants, jaw and Adam’s apple
correction, plus breast implants.

hip augmentation, and of course,

the crowning event, my very own
vagina.

I’m fortunate that I’ve never

developed male muscles with rough
sports and activity, so, at forty-six

years of age, I still have hope of

being a fairly attractive girl for

several years to come.

Dear Jean,

That was a simply fabulous
letter, charged with a great deal of
chutzpah. Now readers at home: I
don ’t necessarily recommend this

kind of activity for the average
drag queen, but / do enjoy

accounts from people like you,
Jean, that play the game at much
higher stakes. Your style is very

energetic and I hope we hear a
great dealfrom you in the future.

Paula Brent

Ready to Go!

FM I
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I will soon be sending you a few

photos of my new and now
permanent emergence, as I have

finally committed myself to total

womanhood. If they weren’t going

to be just great, I would not be so

pretentious to send them to you,

and therefore hope you do publish

them. In the meantime. I’ve

submitted a 150-minute “sex-

change,” which I have developed

over time and follow rigidly when
under time constraints. I hope

your readers find it helpful.

Dress: 35 minutes

eliminate male organs

with ducttape — passing all

parts back through legs with

3 -inch wide/24-inch long strip

put on panties — no tape

showing .

tape breast cleveage

simply gorgeous! Especially

Morelle DeKeigh. There are two
persons in paticulab I would like tor

strip from under arm push up

Body: 60 minutes

take daily hormones

(estrogen and progesterone)

soak in bath

shave and depilitate

dry

shave straggler hair

baby oil, all over

baby powder, all over

Face: 55 minutes

angle/tape eyebrows

pull upward
^Tace-lift

Jape-pull cheeks upward^^.^^

baby oil, dry f
baby powder, dust

pluck eyebrows

into neuter range

light greasepaint base

all over face and ngpk

powder set

»

all over face and neck

Max Factor water activated

pancake with sponge^ |

, ^ ^ all over "t-TI

/translucent powder
| |

all over
* “

pencil in brow linej^'^,

upper eyelid

It. color under br<^^ jj|

dark color in fold"*’

med. color on lid eldge/

eyeliner, top and boltom

%-way from outside in

lips, preline full with pencil

lips, brush in ff^ lipstick tube

cheeks, shape with shadow^
nose, shape with shadow ^
brush rouge on cheeks

final dust/translucent powder
all over

very fine mist water spray to set

under nipples tight over to

other underarm

put on bra

insert breastforms

under voids caused by tape

pushups

put on 2 pairs firm support

panty-hose or stockings/

garterbelt

put on corset

' pull up supersnug

put on nails

put on dress

put on hairnet

put on wig

put on shoes

put on jewelry

pick up purse

pause •
,

in front of full-length mirror

Go!

Total time (maximum) 150

minutes, and well worth it.

With love,

Paula Brent
J'

\y

Trained by M^il
X

mention in particular. In, issue #29,

a person named Laura wrote in

and she mentioned she had “a

long way to go to become a

convincing-looking woman.” She

must be crazy! She is a gorgeous

woman! No Kim Christy,. though.

As a man I would not be ashamed
to be seen with her. We all heed to

respect ourselves a little more.

Keep up the good work, Laura.

The other woman is Karla Kunz
(issue #40 and others). I so admire

and respect her. She is such a

beautiful woman! She is so

courageous to live as she does

knowing her wife and family

disapprove. I would so much like

to correspond with her. She has

been so much help to me in my
4ecision to come all the way out

and live my life as a woman.
Thank you Karla. -

I am 38 years old, have been/'

/

dressing in girls’ clothes what y
seems like forever. Early this year

I made a decision to put myself in

the hands of a dominant woman
who would transform me into the“

girl of my dreams. This woman is

Lady Sabina of Seattle, Washington.

By mail (at present) she is training

me by mail. Her ultimate goal will

be to place me in service to a ?

dominant woman as her maid. If '

you want, I would be happy to

share these experiences with your

readers^ Kim.

Thank again for your wonderful

magazine. Keep up the good work ’

My Dear Ms. Christy,

Although I’ve been a closet TV
for some 20 years. I’ve only

recently begun to come out. In

doing so I have been shopping at a

local TV boutique and came across

your fantastic publication. I just

love reading your magazine from

cover to cover. I also have just

about every one since #18. I’ve

never written to a magazine

column before, but a few articles

and letters sparkeH me to write.

With love and adoration,*

JM

'N/

The women in you magazine are

12

Dear J.M.,

iThank you for all the kind

words for our readers and me as

welly I have heard ofpeople using

the f‘by mail” method to begin to

explore the word of their dreams,

and I heartily"approve. After all,

sending letters is a “safe activity”.

And please write us in detail of
your experiences as I’m sure we

would all love to hear about it.

A
jPjFM I
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Stupid Slut

Dear Kim, -
,

I’ye decTdea to write because

I felt like telling
j
you what a

wonderful magazine you have.’

I just bought issue #40, ar^ the:^ '!;;^ /

two cover girls GG s or do they;}"^^

have special equipment. Have you

ever considered doing i

Cosmopolitan-s,\.y\Q covers? I’m

sure that some of the girls in the

battle of the VIPs or Miss Gay
contests would look great. I also

wanted'to send you a Short story. I

hope you find it good enough to

print.\I am not nearly as prettj^ as

you so my imagination has to

carry me through the long cold ^

nights.

You Stupid Little Slut

by Christie Lee Brown

My boss Sharon (she’s the owner of

the company) had asked me to help

into my mouth and tied it there, it was
so big I could barely breathe, let alone

talk. “Sharon said she would be

sending you over, Christie.”

He dragged me into his bedroom
and stood me at the end of his bed and

cuffed my hands to the posts. He was
so strong that I had no chance. My
position was' such' that I was slightly

bent over, I knew what was next.

When I woke in the morning Sharon
was smiling in my face. “From the

He shoved d

large dildb iriid

my mouth and

tied it there.

look oh your face, Christie, I can see

you don’t like being fucked. If you
don’t want to be again, from now oh

her get b^k at her boyfriend, at first I
to live with me as my

thought she meant she wanted to

make" him ? jealous. I was wrong. It

'seems they are heavy into S/M but

that Ron had been a little too intense

one night and now her back was badly

scarred from a whip. She would have

fired me if I refused to help. Her plan

was to have me seduce him dressed as
iff

a drag queen, it seems he’s AC/DC,

^

4
^’

and to go home with him where sheyjj

would be waitmg. With the two of us

she felt if' wciuld be no problem to

subdue him. Then she could extract

her revenge. She had me dress in a

G-string, garter belt, smokey black

stockings, a very short red miniskirt

with a matching blazer, a black silk

blouse, with a 3 ’’-wide black leather

belt holding the suit closed, black

pumps with 4” heels, and a wavey

blonde wig completed the look. She

took me to a salon and had very long

red nails put on my fingers. The color

matched the lipstick she had chosen ,

for me. The skirt was so short that if I

bent over you could see my garters.

The only way to tell I was a man was

that she had left my chest completely

flat. The plan was working perfectly I

had picked him up in his favorite bar,

when we got to his apartment Sharon

was nowhere to be found. I was

suddenly pushed to the ground from

behind. “Now you little Queen, I’m

going to fuck your brains out.” I was

so stunned that I was speechless. Ron
had me face down, and was kneeling

on my arms. Before I knew what was

happening he had shoved a large dildo

maid always dressed as a woman. At
vyork you’ll be my sexy little sexratary,

the talk of the whole company in your

too short skirts and bleached blonde

hair with your nails so long you can’t

even type. To complete your humili-

ation it will be obvious to everyone

• that you got your job because I’m a

t .lesbian. You stupid little slut. Now get
''4 my coffee.”

Thank you Christie Lee, for

that charming little fable. It’s "

interesting hoy^ our fantasies are

often so revealing.

Write more again to us sdon.

Best,

K.C.

Dear Kim Christy,

Thank you for showing us

Morelle DeKeigh. You have made

me very happy, for Morelle is the

girl of my dreams. She is my life-

long fantasy come-to-life. I know

it is foolish to want the most

unlikely dreams to come true, but

to love and be loved deeply by a

cherished person is the greatest,

most satisfying fulfillment in life.

13

Perhaps Morelle can have it all, *

* her looks alone are priceless. I

wish her the greatest possible

happiness and that, that darling

and jdored man-of-her dreams,

and she will share the,deepest and

most fulfilling of commitments to

each other. May they ,find each

other and endure. (Would that

THAT HE could be ME!)

C’est Id vie, '

C.B. —:?#FAN

P.S. This is my first fan letter to

any person or magazine e^r. I am
a new, green, closet TV (4 years);

a loving fan of yours, too; and

F.M.I. ByeTA" ,,

Proud Woman
Dear Kim,

- I just bought my first copy of

and I loved it! It makes

me feel good to know that there

are thousands of girls like me out

there! I’ve been in the “closet” . ..

but it is just a matter of time ,4^

before I come out! I will forever

be a buyer of your magazine, it

really helps me know who I am
and what I want to be! You’re like

a role model to us girls and I love

. you for that because you have

touched so many of us“ queens by

' your articles, pictures, etc?!

Someday I will like to take

hormone and estrogen but for now
I’m just proud to be the woman
that I am because there’s nothing

on earth betterkMy dream is to

meet a man who would make me
his woman totally, so I can wake

up and look at myself in the

morning and see breasts and hips

and no more penis, but a vigina!

Kim I used to think that there was

something wrong with me, instead

of suits, I wanted dresses and

instead of overalls, I wanted skirts!

But you helped me believe what I

really knew all along. That I am a

woman!

All my love,

Sharon

F M
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I was just delighted to see my dear

friend Pam. It had been such a long

time. I was always curious about

how my friends had developed into

such lovely feminine personalities.

So I asked Pam how she got started

along the feminine road. “Well,

Sally, it all began when my father

left Mother and me when I was a

youngster. He just couldn’t stand

my mother’s domineering per-

sonality . . .

.’’

“But Mother, I can’t lift it. It’s

just too heavy.’’ “Oh, for Heaven’s

sake, can’t you do anything?’’ So,

Mother carried the garbage can out,

and made me feel like two cents as

usual.

“1 don’t know why I have to do

everything around here. What good

are you. You can’t fix anything, you

can’t lift anything, and you’re no

help at cleaning or washing.’’ “Oh,

Mother, please. I’ll help you clean

the house if that’s what you want.’’

“Well, it isn’t exactly what I would

expect of a boy. But maybe we can

arrange it so you’ll feel more com-

fortable doing housework. You
don’t seem to be able to do any

man’s work around here.’’

Mother was right. I wasn’t big

and strong and I really never had

any masculine training from my
father because he was never home so

I had developed into a rather shy,

introverted young man without

goals or purpose other than to get

out from under my mother’s apron-

strings and constant criticism. But

what she had in store for me was be-

yond my wildest dream.

I came home from school right

after the last class, as usual, the next

day to do homework. But I wasn’t

prepared for what happened the

minute I got inside the door. Mother

greeted me with “I’m glad you’re

home. Prunella. From now on we’re

starting a new work schedule.

Housework first then homework.
You’ll find your housework clothes

on your bed.’’ Prunella? Work-
clothes? What in the world was she

talking about. I went to my room to

find the most grotesque looking

clothing on the bed I had ever seen.

A black flannel dress, black cotton

slip and bloomers, and black cotton

stockings with something I couldn’t

describe to hold them up and black

Mary Jane shoes. I became nau-

seous I was so afraid of what was

about to happen. But I gathered my
courage, and went out to face my
mother.

“I am not going to wear those

clothes. I’m a boy, and ...”
WHACK. I got a slap across the

face that sent me reeling. “You are

going to wear those clothes, and you

are going to do the housework

around here from now on, and any-

thing else that I want you to do,

14

Prunella. You’re no more boy than

I am. Maybe I can make a decent

girl out of you with some proper

training. Now get moving!”

I retreated to my room terrified. I

know that she wasn’t kidding, and

while she could be nice at times, she

could also be terrible when angered.

What was I going to do. I looked

at the awful clothes and shuddered,

but decided I had better put them

on. I didn’t need any more slaps,

and besides I thought no one will see

me in them but Mother. That

thought almost brought tears to my
eyes. What kind of boy was I that

caused his own mother to embarrass

him by putting him in a dress! I was

beside myself as I stripped and

dressed in the “almost” feminine

attire. The mirror revealed some-

thing right out of Dickens, and I

had to wonder why she had chosen

this garb to humiliate me with.

When Mother saw me coming out

of my room even she had to choke

back a laugh, and I thought she

might relent, but no way. She gave

me instructions of what she wanted

done and how to do it and away I

went with dust mop and broom and

gloomy thoughts of my future.

From then on I had to dress in my
“ugly duckling” clothes when I got

home from school, do my chores,

and stay dressed as Prunella until I

went to bed. I didn’t know what

Mother’s plan was, but I knew that

she had one. One that I wouldn’t

like.

One day after arriving home, and

donning my maid’s outfit. Mother

said, “Today instead of your usual

chores, we’re going shopping. I

think it’s time you learned some-

thing about groceries and how to

pick them out. You’ll be a great help

to me when you can do the shopping

yourself.” I was delighted to get out

of cleaning. “Wait, I’ll change my
clothes.” “That won’t be necessary,

dear, you can go as Prunella.” The

blood drained from my body. “But,

Mother.” “No buts, you’ll go as

Prunella.” “But I can’t . .
.”

WHACK! The slap brought tears to

my eyes.

I could hardly breathe as we

walked to the shopping center. My
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She continually

asked me what

colors I preferred

and how much

lace trim I liked.

heart was in my throat and I

couldn’t look to my left or right.

What would I do if any of my
friends saw me. I was glad to finally

get inside the grocery store, but as

we entered, two cute girls, about my
age, walked by. One was wearing a

pretty dress and nylons and heels,

and the other had on a sheer blouse

that showed off her slip, skirt,

nylons, bobby sox and loafers. They

both stopped to stare for a moment
before starting to giggle, and I heard

one say to the other, “I wonder if

she’s wearing black cotton

bloomers.” Then they both howled

with laughter. I started to faint, but

Mother caught me, and I said,

“Please Mother, I can’t stand it. I’ll

do anything you ask, but please get

me out of these clothes.” “All right,

dear, but let’s finish our shopping

and we’ll go home and talk about

it.” I was trying to shrink into the

ground before we got home.

As we put our groceries away, I

begged her not to make me go out

dressed as I was again. “I think that

can be arranged, dear, if you prom-

ise to be a good girl and do as Moth-

er says. I know what is best for you

and I want to be obeyed.” I waited

for the ax to fall. “Would you like

to be dressed like those two pretty

little girls we saw in the grocery

store.” “But why can’t I . .
.”

“Now I’m trying to be nice. Do you

want to go on wearing the clothes

you have on?” I know I couldn’t

win. “No, Mother.” “Will you

behave and be the obedient daugh-

ter that I would like you to be?”

Now I know the plan. That’s why

she dressed me so terribly. She

wanted an easy acceptance, in fact,

a grateful acceptance to be out of

those awful clothes. “Yes,

Mother.” “We’ll go shopping

tomorrow for your new clothes.

And you won’t be going by the

name of Prunella. Your name will

be Pamela, a name that I had picked

out for you before you were born.”

I couldn’t believe she was serious,

she actually wanted to turn me into

a girl. Forever!

But, I thought I had better go

along with the act at least until I

could change things, and at that

point I was determined to change

things. I wasn’t about to become a

girl. After I left home, I would

change right back into a man again.

I was never so mortified in my
life, the next days, as Mother held

slips and panties up to me to see

how they. would look and fit. She

continually asked me what colors I

preferfed and how much lace trim I

liked. I was exhausted when we fi-

nally got horne, bilt Mother insisted

J dress m my new clothes right after

we put them away in the bureau and

closet that used to hold my boy’s

clothes. I wondered if I would’ ever

see them again.

As we laid the silken garments

away, I was told to keep the items

aside that I wanted to wear, so I did,

and as we finished hanging up the

last dress my bed was filled with a

lovely pink nylon slip and panty set,

bra, girdle, nylons, and blouse and

skirt. Mother said I should also

wear heels in order to get used to

them. After I showered she helped

me dress, and then made up my
face. And then, gave me the surprise

of my life, a beautiful little blonde

wig that she said I should wear until

my own hair grew out. I must admit

that it changed my whole appear-

ance, and I wasn’t too unhappy with

what I saw in the mirror. In fact, the

vision caused my penis to swell to

the point that I thought my panty-
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girdle would burst. It was hard to

believe that I was giving my own self

a hardon. Then I wondered, was it

possible that I would be giving other

boys a hardon. Would they want to

screw me. The thought sent chills

through me and I felt the dampness
in my panties.

“Pamela, you look lovely. You’re

going to be a beautiful girl. Do you
like your new image?” “Uh, yes.

Mother the clothes look very nice on
me, and I love my wig.” I decided I

would go along and do whatever she

asked just to pamper her because I

knew it was only temporary, and I

could be a boy again soon. Or so I

thought.

“But, Mother, what are we going

to do about school. I have one more
year to go, and I can’t go dressed as

a girl.” “I’ve already thought of

that, and next week you’ll be start-

ing private school, a girl’s school,

and I’ve arranged everything.” And
sure enough the next week I was in-

troduced to the head mistress as

Pamela Stevens, and Mother and

Dr. Brown, our family doctor, had

arranged everything, and so my last

year of high school was to be spent

as a girl at a girl’s school.

I had spent the entire week before

going to school learning how to

walk, talk, sit, stand and act in a

totally feminine manner. Mother

had even taken the precaution of

(continued on page 47)
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Famous for Fifteen Minutes

l¥hat it’s like to be in a
Kim Christy video

By Tina Alameda

We decided about a month beforehand that we were going to highlight shaving in our Volume Two

of the “Art of Femininity.” Kim and I and a few of the staff people sat around her sumptuous

office and tried to hack out the details. Well, when it came time to find someone who’d be willing

to depilate we were hard up for models. Now, I don't make the most lovely woman in the world.

Kim constantly reminds me of that. But I do have pretty good legs and I like to show them off.

Well, like most of us out there, I never took the plunge before, I always wore two pairs of

pantyhose to cover the very dark hair on my legs. 1 never had the opportunity to feel sheer

stockings on my bare legs without that irritating cushion of body hair between my flesh and the

cool slippery nylons. So I raised my hand in that staff meeting and boldly volunteered to go where

this man had not gone before.

At first, Kim did not seem too thrilled. There was a little hemming and hawing and chin rubbing.

Finally, Kim said, “Well, Tina darling, I can’t possibly decide about this unless we can all look at

your legs while we toss this around.”

“Fine,” I said, “I’ll wear some shorts into the office tomorrow and you can look then.”

“No dear,” Kim replied, “we should really settle this now. We’re all friends here, can’t you just

lower your jeans to your ankles and let us all have a good look?

The two women on the staff started to giggle at this point. I blushed and stammered. You see,

Kim is the only one who has ever really seen me in women’s clothing. I always wear jeans and

T-shirts around the office. I don’t think I really pass in the outside world as I am 6’4” in heels so I

keep my dressing up as an intimate affair.

“Come, Tina, we don’t have all day,” Kim said rubbing a pen tip across those lovely lips.

Oh god, why had I worn tiny black sheer women’s panties that day? I mean, the staff and the

offices of F.M.I. should be more liberal than anybody about these things, but Kim has this certain

way of making you feel so ... I don’t know, overpowered, I guess. Plus, I just don’t talk about
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drag at the office much. Hard as it is to believe, our own feminine aspects just don’t fit into the

office day . . . until this time, of course.

“Tina, do you want to be in this video or not?” demanded the pen-tapping publisher behind the

glass and marble desk.

So I stood up and walked to the center of the room and pulled the top button of my jeans. Kim

smirked. Ginger, one of the two women, gasped, maybe they thought Kim was just daring me and I

wouldn’t do it. Eleanor kept a frozen face in a perfectly professional manner. My pants hit the floor

exposing my better-than-average legs and my micro bikini. Kim saw the front view and the two

women saw the sheer, nearly transparent rear view. I saw blush red.

“Well,” Kim said wryly, “you certainly could use the shave.”

Ginger and Eleanor both laughed at that one.

“Come Tina, turn around so we can all get a good view, and I’d better not find a tiny pair of

sheer black panties missing from the costume department.”

I reluctantly shuffled in a standing circle with a slight tingling beginning in my crotch.

“Tell me ladies, what do you think about using Miss Tina’s legs in our new video?”

The women burst into full laughter, “I wish I had his thighs,” Ginger giggled, “but you’ll have to

do something with . . . that middle leg!”

All three of them laughed at me and I just stood there. Finally I bent over to pull my pants

up . . .

“Whoa, Nelly,” Kim interrupted, “I think we need an outside opinion.” Kim leaned over the

intercom and pressed the speaker button to the warehouse, “Pito — Jose, can you come in here for

a moment? I want you to see something.” Kim’s voice rang out over the whole building.

“Oh Kim, no please . ...” I sputtered.

“Now dear, we’ve had the women’s view don’t you think we should get the male perspective?”

Just then the door burst open and the two strapping Puerto Rican warehouse boys barreled into

the room.

“Ay, chica!” whistled Jose.

“Tell me boys,” Kim said smiling sweetly, “what do you think of Miss Alameda’s legs?”

Both of the Latin men looked up and down my entire form. Pita smirked as his eyes rested on

my panty-clad bottom and Jose began to circle me absent-mindedly playing with the long tube of

uncut meat in his baggy chinos.

“Ay, Miss Tina, you got better legs than my seester!” Pito remarked.

“Thank you, Pito,” I said politely to him, keeping my eyes locked on Jose as he encircled me. It

was all I could do not to look at his hand cupping those massive balls in his pants.

“Yah. Ju got good fuckin’ legs Tina, but ay, you need a shave baby, ju got a lot of hair down

there.”

With that the whole room burst into laughter.

“All right everyone, show’s over. Tina, for God’s sake, pull up your pants, will you?”

Well, the rest is history ... or herstory as they say. The actual filming was alot of hard work,

but fun. Tantala was a dream. I told her that I’d never done a video before and she was so sweet

and lovely to me, always reminding me to keep my head up. She’s a real pro. And what a thrill it

was to finally see what my legs and chest looked like under all that hair. It’s still growing back and

it itches all the time. Pito and Jose helped during the actual filming and after we filmed the initial

shaving sequence, Kim told the two boys to take me into the bathroom and finish the job. Well they

got carried away and shaved way higher than they had to. But I was scared to say anything as I

stood in the tub with my hands against the wall. Pito and Jose were laughing and talking in Spanish

while they whisked the razors up and down my slender thighs. Before I could say ‘Halto!’ they had

pulled my cheeks apart and were shaving right ifl there!
Well, you can guess where the hair is the itchiest growing back. And both of those scamps peek

their heads into my office from time to time to see me squirming on my draughting stool.
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THE ART OF FEMIMITY, M. TWO
Well here 'tis at last. We all feel that this is the best of our Leoram produced
Ep i- videos yet! In the sequence pictured on these pages, the luscious Sherrie
O’Neal seduces the young pool repairman, George, into exploring his feminine
side. George is overwhelmed by Sherrie’s beauty, as we are too, and submits
instantly to her will. George is shocked when he sees for himself the magic of
Sherrie’s artistry. He begins to open up and enjoy his girl-self and we see that

Sherrie, too, is attracted to her own creation. They name him Michelle and he is



Now that the lovemaking is over it’s time for Sherrie to finish her transformation

of George into Michelle and she whisks him off to a chic cocktail party where

only the coolest of the she-creatures attend. Summer St. Cerly is there with her

new protege, Tammy, and we see Summer’s handiwork in action. The four

“girls” party hearty until the doorbell rings. It must be Tina Alameda and
Tantala!
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When Tantala’s not playing highly-sexed and powerful dominatixes in Kim
Christy’s film, she likes to toy with the numerous tradesmen and repairmen that

traipse through her life. And Tina Alameda is the lucky man to be fixing her

drapes today. In a matter of moments, Tantala has the hapless Tina in a long red

silk robe sensuously shaving the masculine hairfrom Tina’s pretty long

slender legs.



Here is the final product of FMInization. Chic and sleek and ready to party with
the likes of Tammy, Michelle and Sherrie O’Neal!
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F.MX ADSFemale Mimics
International

W/BI/TV, 23, blue eyes, brown hair, 5'6",

120 lbs. Looking for TV/S/M. I like

dancing and dining, the theater, movies

and all forms of music, I also like

wearing nylons, conservative clothing

and make-up to way-out clothes and
make-up. Please send picture, will

answer all. Love, Romana F-503

F-504

GORGEOUS TV BEAUTY seeks similar

females and TV's/TS’s for mutual adora-

tion and narcisistic gratification. Love
photo exchange and get togethers but a

passion for spiked heels and hose Is a

must. Into all cultures and I have a

predilection toward being a dominant
bitch. I'm kinky ... very kinky. Write me
and find out just how bizarre I can be.

Photo and S.A.S.E. are a requirement.

Love, Rachael. F-504

E. MASS. AREA, WM/TV dreams of being

a TS. I'm in the closet but coming out.

Looking to meet other TV's for private

parties. No drugs, prefer non-smoker.

Like old-fashioned girls. Marcia. F-505

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL

S.W. OHIO, BI/TV. Wishing to meet cute,

passable TV’s for mutual satisfaction.

Can be dominant or submissive. Write

and tell me your fantasies. Love, Toni.

F-506

F-507

SEATTLE TS, loves fashion, fun, friend-

ship and secure people. Turn ons: at-

tractive men in fast cars, understanding

TS’s for friendship and outings, clean,

safe fun. Turn offs: hairy bodies, dented

cars and masculine TV’s. Can travel

both coasts, often to So. Cal. Photo and
sincere reply soon guarantees action.

Kisses, Sheila. F-507

SINCERE, MASCULINE WM, single, 27,

wishes to meet or correspond with TS’s.

I am seeking a TS for friendship, sex,

and hopefully love and a relationship

(possibly leading to marriage). You can

be any race, older or younger than me. I

do not do drugs, nor do I smoke, and I

am very sincere. I am easygoing, kind,

open minded, and reasonably good look-

ing (see photo). Please send photo with

letter for a definite reply. Douglas. F-508

F-508

CKLA., ATTRACTIVE Bl SHE-MALE,
5'10”, slender legs and smooth body.

Can travel state. Seeks lesbian relation-

ship with other she-males, TV’s or TS's.

Enjoy going out for evening or staying

home for fun. No SM or BD. Am discreet.

See photo. Love, Sharon. F-509

F-509

WHITE MALE, 37, 190 lbs., TV. Love

slips, dresses, pantyhose, mini dresses,

also wear high heels and corsets and
leather boots. Would love correspond-

ence, meeting with TV's, TS's and let our

fantasies run free. Let’s exchange photo
and phone. Love. Phil. F-510

YCUNG, WHITE, very good-looking,

Houstonian male, heterosexual. Loves

to wear garters, hose, and other intimate

female attire. Seeking understanding fe-



males for fun, dress-up and intimate
encounters. Also would like to meet very
feminine TS wifh well-developed
breasts, absolutely no men, Houston
area only. Revealing photo and phone a
must. Hurry, I'm excited. Love, Joyce.

F-512

F-513

ATTRACTIVE, SUBMISSIVE TV, seeks
correspondence, photo exchange,
friendship and possible meetings, with
women and other TV’s/TS’s. Love heels
and makeup and all things feminine.
Let's share fantasies. Photo and SASE
for reply. Lori. F-513

F-514

TV, EARLY 30 s, looking for corres-

pondence, meetings, and sex. I am tall

and slim and mainly interested in guys
who like TV’s. Can be open to other TV if

right person. Age, race, no barrier. Will

answer all even if it's “thanks, but no
thanks. " Discretion expected and assur-
ed. SASE appreciated. Upper Midwest.
Love, Diane. F-514

CA (SOUTH BAY) WHITE MALE, TV, 35,
5'6”, 135 lbs., single. Shy, sincere,
affectionate, discrete. Are you a very
special person? Absolutely alone to-

gether, strip down with me to brassiere
and panties, nylons and garter belt.

Caress me gently, feel my tender fingers
upon your sensitive skin, touch your
fragrant lips to mine. Honest emotions,
no shame, no fear. Write soon - a
phone number helps -

I love you. All

letters answered. Paulette. F-515

F-516

HI! I’M CHRISTINA, 38 yrs. old and I’m

looking for some discreet clean friends.

I'm very affectionate and love oral sex. If

you would like late night meetings or

just want to write I’m here. Send SASE
and photo. I’ll send you mine. Curtis.

F-516

NM AREA, S/W/M, 38, 5’10 ”, 160 lbs.

Submissive BI-TV looking for females,
TV’s, TS's to share long, tender nights of

French loving. Some light B&D is fun.

too, but I'm not into pain. Treat me like

your lady or your slave. Photo/video
professional, some travel possible in

Rockies/SW. If you're clean and drug-

free, let's be friends and lovers and
share some tenderness together. Please
send a photo. Love, Donna. F-517
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F-517

PHILADELPHIA: Delectable She-Male,
7 " Prick-Girl-Gorgeous, seeks other
lesbian transsexuals, passable young
TV’s and females for friendship, fun and
kinky pleasure. Cute, leggy, fern looks,

very sexy! Travel USA extensively. Will

answer all who include photo/phone &
SASE! I can help other “girls ' with

hormones and make-up advice. Rich.

F-518

31-YR.-OLD TS, will do housework in

exchange for electrolysis, hormones,
surgery, will consider marriage to Mr.

Right. I love Greek, suck cock. I want to

be the perfect wife. Whites only.

Christine. F-519

F-518



F-523

SINGLE BLACK MALE, light complexion,

230 lbs., brown hair and eyes. Looking

for large busted TS or TV, Md-D.C. area. Like

dining out, movies and good times. Race not

important. Will answer all. Thank you. F-520

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL

SHE-MALE & FEMALE (Judy & Janey) would

enjoy corresponding and photo exchanges
with other she-mates and females. No men
please. Looking for slave maid to serve us at

parties and join sexual activities. Photo a

must. SASE answered first. We love you. See
photo.
F 5 2 2

NEW YORK NOVICE Bl TV, 42, slim, shaved.

Loves black lingerie, corsets and high heels,

adores being bound and gagged, light S&M,
French, Greek and photography. Seeks others

for correspondence and long-term relation-

ship. Photo appreciated. Love, Lisa. F-523

DO YOU LOVE to dress, look, and act like a

lady? Do long, sheer nylons, high heels, sexy

lingerie, and beautiful dresses turn you on?
Then I would like to hear from you and from

those who enjoy the company of girls like me.
Please write with photo. Sally. F-524

F-525

CHICAGO. WHITE MALE, 45, 170 lbs., 5'ir,
and very handsome, clean cut, silver hair and
in excellent physical condition. Looking for

K.O. she-male or K.O. female, must be very

sexy and attractive with beautiful sexy feet as I

do. I love high heels, whip, silk, satin and
beautiful bedroom with mirrors all around.
Establish friendship first. Detailed letter,

phone, recent photo, prompt reply. F-525

ORIENTAL TV, 28, 5’5”, 138 lbs., lives in Asia,

Hong Kong, sometimes in L.A.; a passive and
lonely TV who wants to exchange letters and
photos with other TVs and females. If you
would like an Oriental friend in Hong Kong,
this is your only chance. F-526

V, f-526

TALL, slender, attractive, passing Transvestite

can teach and train novices and would like to

meet pleasure-loving men. Please write,

Jennifer. F-527

SWM, 33, would like to meet any pre- or post-

op TSs, TVs, FIs or women interested in this

lifestyle. I occasionally cross-dress, am clean,

discreet, educated and looking for marriage. I

have been a vegetarian for 15 years, a non-

smoker and like good herbs and intimacy. Only
non-smokers and serious reply with photo and
way to contact you, please, Eric. F-528

F-528

BALTIMORE, MD. New to cross-dressing and

need help for make-up and more. 5'6", 108 lbs.,

fully shaved and clean, very passable in public.

Love panties and giving all. Will answer all

SASE, photo and phone. F-529

F-529

BONJOUR MON AMI! My name is Michel. I

love to dress as sexy as possible for someone
special, and I enjoy wearing very high heels. I

am interested in friends with the same desires.

Why don't you write to me? I will answer all

W.P. Au revoir pour le moment. F-530

F-530 F-532

NEW YORK, SW M, Need experienced TV/TS to

teach novice the finer things in life. Tired of

just looking. Need understanding. A photo will

help speed my response. A video can be return-

ed. Discreet and sincere responses only. F-531

SEXY CHICAGO area TV, 30, seeks nationwide

contacts with other attractive TVs, TSs,

females, and kinky couples. Interested in

correspondence as well as meetings, my place

or yours — absolute cleanliness a must. I'm

especially fond of fetish fashions and S/M

games, and am an avid photographer who tra-

vels the U.S. to chronicle the TS and S/M

scenes. Please send photo and letter of inter-

ests. Love, Tracy F-532

ASTAREA needs new playmates. I do need to

find a loving playmate to feed me my hor-

mones (and yours!). I love to shop. My best fea-

tures are my ass and legs. Photo and phone

open my holes. Let’s do it in the moonlight.

Astarea. F-533F-524



F-533

HETERO, W/M TV, 31, wishes to correspond
with letters and photos with other TVs and TSs
who love long, feminine hair and hairstyles on
their own hair. Female hairstyles got me start-

ed into full dressing. Girlfriend is a very talent-

ed, enthusiastic hairdresser. If curlers, braids,
chignons turn you on, drop me a letter. Love
photos. Dawn. F-534

MALE TV, 34, not passable in public yet but
will start on hormones in April. Wanting to
meet or write to other passable TVs, possibil-
ity of a permanent relationship "female to fe-

male” with attractive TV or she-male. F-535

HI, my name is Beth. I'm a 26-year-old white TV
wishing to exchange juicy letters with other
TVs. I’m into all things feminine and would just
love to hear about your fantasies and sexual
experiences. Just drop me a line and I'll

answer all. Beth. F-536

ATTRACTIVE TV, 24. Interested in meeting
sincere TVs, TSs. couples and select singles.
Also enjoy exchanging letters and photos.
Understanding girlfriend may participate on
occasion. Like to meet new friends and travel.
Photo appreciated if possible. Ail answered.
Love, Connie. F-537

FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL

S.E. IDAHO TV COUPLE looking to meet other
TVs, TSs, and TV couples in Southeastern
Idaho area. Will correspond with others too far

to travel. We are lonely and would love to hear
from you. Bobby and Judy. F-539

AUSTRALIA: SHE-MALE, slim, sensuous, sex-
obsessed, experienced with male admirers,
seeks penfriends with similar interests.
Robyn. f-540

CLOSET TV, 35, S.W. So. Calif. Wants to meet
and dominate understanding woman. Male by
day, TV by night. I enjcy B&D, music, sunset

F-540

and Melrose in Hollywood. Active in Sanus.
Photo please. Discretion assured. Love all 'ya!

F-541

SINGLE WM, 26, masculine, sincere. Want to
hear from TVs, TSs, females, males or couples.
Can travel E. Ohio, N.W. Va., W. Pa. Photo
please. F-542

ATTRACTIVE TV, interested in meetings.
Southeast. Can pass on street in clubs and for
dinner meetings. Also enjoy leather, boots,
bondage, high heels, corsets. All answered
with photo. F-543

ROME, N.Y., tall, full figure, early 40's TV
loves to wear garter belts, nylons, heels, etc.,'
would like to meet an understanding woman,
TVs, etc., any race for a permanent relation-
ship. Must like to wear garter belts, nylons,
heels, etc.. No men please. Waiting to hear
from you girls. Photo appreciated, thank you
With love, Julie. F-sad

F-541 F-542 F-544F-537
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F-546 F-547

MALE TRANSVESTITE, Taiwan. Age 32, 5’8”,

weight 160 lbs. Would love to hear from TVs,

TSs, women and couples. Love to have you
write me. Also, like to hear from other Bi

couples. Ladies anywhere. F-545

ATTRACTIVE WTV, in So. Calif., would like to

meet or correspond with other TV/TS women,
men, and couples. My interests? Anything
Fern, from fashion to make-up or just plain girl

talk. Please, you must be clean, no drugs. Your
photo and phone get mine. Love, Victoria. F-546

GENEROUS HANDSOME Bi-black male, 38,

8 V2 X 4V2 , seeks very attractive White, Oriental

TVs. Prefer slender figure, hormone enhanced
breasts. I love mutual French/Greek with well-

hung TVs. Must pass in public. Video tapes
(VHS) made free.

I am very generous to lovely well-

hung TVs. Full photos, phone get same day
reply. John. F-547

NOVICE ORIENTAL TV would like to experi-

ence new lifestyle with TV/TS friends and
lovers. Virgin but eagfer to learn and to please
the right person. All cultures if limits respec-

ted. Must be discreet and clean. N.Y. area

please. Danielle. F-548

VERY ATTRACTIVE FEMININE TV seeks
similar for friendship and fun. I am new to the

central Calif, coast and would like to find out

about TV/TS groups, associations, etc., in the

area or the possibility of starting such a group
if there is enough interest. I will answer all who
reply. SASE please. F-549

i
F-549 F-551

ATTRACTIVE WM PROFESSIONAL, 25, 5’8”,

seeks passionate pre/post-op TS or ultra

feminine She-Male to share intimate evenings

of mutual pleasure. Hurry, and be my first real

woman. Answer all with sincere letter and

photo. F-550

TALL AND SEXY Southeastern Michigan TV
wishes to correspond and meet other passable

TVs, TSs, and beautiful women. Love to domin-

ate or be dominated. Photo and explicit letter

of interest gets fast reply. Love, Cheryl. F-551

SO. CALIF. ALLURING professional bIk-Bi TV,

27, 5’6”, 125 lbs, seeks slim 18-35 TV/TS fe-

males or wealthy gents who enjoy teenage

fashions. Turned on by sexy lingerie, denim

skirts, bobby socks, babydolls, and lace

panties. If you are a special affectionate

person, let's meet over lunch, dinner, or

dessert and share our fantasies! Send P/P to

Kelly. F-553

SEXY SHE-MALE. Glamourous, super feminine

ginny woman sissy wants to meet tali mascu-

line men tor romantic sensual evenings. I am
better than a real woman in bed. Experience

my soft full wet scarlet stained lips.' Marilyn.

F-554

SINGLE MALE Eastern Ohio. Wants to hear

from TVs & TSs 18-35 for friends, dates, and

sex. I’m 26. I can travel E.Oh., N.W.Va., W.Pa.
F-555

F-555 F-556

F-557

TWIN CITIES MN: W/BI/TV 37, 5’9”, 160 lbs,

seeking passable TVs or similar females for

friendship and “girl talk’’. I am clean and
discreet and expect the same. I wish to corres-

pond, date, and/or exchange photos with

classy ladies anywhere. Would love to hear

from you. Photo guarantees response. F-556

VERY HANDSOME, BI— MALE, ultra clean and
discreet, from Detroit area. Seeks feminine

TVs, FIs, Pre-ops for companionship and rela-

tionship. Love sexy clothes, erotic sex, long

foreplay that pleases the whore in you.

Romantic evenings of dining, dancing, and
knowing you have a pussycock between, your

legs. Very sincere, funloving, educated, warm
person. Photo, phone makes our dreams come
true. F-557

WHITE MALE, 32 years old, live in Chicago

area. I am a closet Crossdresser and I have a

girl friend who does not know. I would like to

correspond with others who are Crossdress-

ers. Would like to eventually meet someone
who is like me for discreet dress-up sessions

together. I love to wear frilly panties &

stockings, girdles, garter belts, etc. Let’s get

dressed up together, exchange panties. I have

an enormous collection. F-558

HELLO! MY NAME IS WILLIE. I’m 5’9’’, 200 lbs,

black, and have 7’’.
I would like to meet a very

tall or med TS. Age, color are not important.

I’m into BID and I love to breast feed from my
mate/lover. Please write and express your

hobbies and interest. Will support the right

person for life. I’m lonely and will respond to

all who answer. F-559

F-561



F-562

TALL, ATTRACTIVE TV/TS needs help
obtaining feminizing hormones. I am a bud-
ding She-male beginning to live life as a 24-hr.
per day woman who seeks complete trans-
formation. Nice figure but need much, much
more. Please help me become the total woman
I really should be. No B/D or S/M please. Love,
Tammy. p.500

“THE MOST EXCITING THING IN LIFE is to be
accepted as a woman by a man . . .

.” This
sexy, handsome but understanding and
disease free male would like to help you feel
desireable, feminine and to be all you can be
as an erotic female. Love good fun and good
company. Into many scenes (including
dressing) with the right attractive TV, except
for pain. Sincere reply and photo guarantees
action. Travel nationally. See photo. F-561

THIS AD IS FOR REAL. I am an attractive
bright, black TV living in the South Bay area.
Can pass in public, educated. Love art, travel-
ing, music, movies, cooking, and home life.

Would like to meet a good looking white or
Mexican, well educ. man for a one to one rela-
tionship who is honest and sincere. I am seek-
ing a mate and not just a date. I would make a
good wife. I would relocate for the right man.
Love, XXX, Angela. Will answer all. See my
photo. f-483

TALL, TOGETHER, MASCULINE So. Calif,
hunk. Seeks slim, feminine TS/TV with a very
pretty face and good personality under 30.
Relationship possible for Ms. Right. I’m 6’2”,

200 lbs, hairy chest & muscular with a very
hard and thick beautiful black 9”. Am very
exper. with TS/TVs so young novices (18-21)
are most welcome. P/P a must. Possible cor-
respondence. Prefer White, Latin, Oriental,
Mullato, or mixed race TV/TS. F-562

F-475 F-566

some company and words of encouragement
help both of us through the rough times ahead.
Please write. Love, Jaime. F-568

F-569

SOUTHERN CALIF. AREA — FIRST AD —
Beautiful, young, TV seeks similar females
and expecially ultra-feminine TV/TS for fun and
correspondence/photo exchange. New to the
TV/TS scene. Looking for my first lesbian affair
and the woman of my dreams could be you.
Will answer all who send photo, SASE, and
letter describing yourself. Love, Heather.
See photo. f-569

F-174 F-564

ATIENTION! European mistress well versed in
the ;.rt of TVism will conduct trips into your
fantasy world! Specialist in makeup and
discipline training for “Bad Girls ' who need a
strict teacher! Write now you nauqhtv
girls! p.174

SWEET & EFFEMINATE, SISSY TV wishes to
correspond with crossdressers, TS’s and domi-
nant women everywhere. Enjoy meeting TV
ladies, understanding wives and interested
lesbian girls for fun dress-up and social occa-
sions. Especially seek contact with executive-
type aggressive women who know how to men-
tally feminize a crossdressed male. Am fond of
reading and writing stories with petticoat pun-
ishment, corset discipline and forced feminini-
ty themes. Also have collection of sissy TV illu-

strations to share. Mama put me in skirts when
I was little and I grew up to be a confirmed
transvestite who dresses as a lady whenever
possible. Can also play role of lady’s maid,
secretary or nurse. No sex. No drugs. Not gay.
Hetero TV's, TS’s and dominant females only.
Travel possible. Send photo. See photo. F-564

WHILE I LOOK LIKE A DOMINATE BITCH, I’m
really a submissive whore who needs a lesbian
love to teach me HOW! Will send foto to all
who write. No men. Only girls, TS, TV’s and
WOMEN. p.Ajr

LA — NEW WOMAN NEEDS HELP from GG,
TS, TV’s to train me to become a true bitch.
Will be your slave or mistress. I am yours to
command if you will help me. F-563

F-563

CHICAGO AREA CLOSET TV, 32, would like to

exchange letters, maybe eventually meet other
TV’s, I love to wear panties, girdles, stockings,

bras, and etc. I have quite a collection to trade

with others. Let’s get dressed up together
sometime and have fun! All answered. Let’s

talk. Connie. F-565

NOVICE, BI-TV SEEKS PASSABLE TV & TS
females for correspondence and meetings.
No kinks. Let's be girls together. Love dressing
from leather to lace. Tasteful. Replies w/photo
answered. Roxanne. W.Va. F566

KANSAS CITY — TOPEKA AREA Bl, White
male, 6’0'', 160 lbs, seeks very attractive pre-op
TS. If interested send photo and SASE for

reply. F567

PITTSBURGH, PA — I am an outgoing, friendly

24-year old just starting down the long road to-

wards becoming the female I am meant to be. I

am looking for others also on this road: just

starting, part way down, or through it, since

F-570

MASS., TV, ATTRACTIVE, MATURE TV 5’9”,
145 lbs., would love to correspond with all TV’s
TS s and ladies. Let’s exchange photos, ideas
and fantasies. Discreet, clean and caring.
Send SASE and photo. Love, Adele. F-570

F-571

HI! MY NAME IS JAYNE. I need girls like me to
have a good time. I just love to tease and make
lesbian love. Will answer all girls. TV's, TS’s,
who send foto. F-571



ARE YOU MALE, HETEROSEXUAL, submis-

sive, and interested in crossdressing? Does

the thought of being forced to wear feminine

clothing all of the time absolutely thrill you?

Do you like the idea of being dressed in skirts

and trained to mimic female speech and be-

havior? Do you dream of becoming totally fem-

inized, in mind as well as body, without actual-

ly having a sex change operation? Would you

give up the life and privileges of a man to be-

come the obedient, pampered, crossdressed

male wife in a marriage to a dominant, aggres-

sive female husband? Do you know the mean-

ing of phrases like — "petticoat punishment"
— "corset discipline" — "forced femininity"

— "sissy"? How would you feel if you had to

dress completely as a female in every detail

and appear in public before men and women
who knew that you were really a man? Would

you feel silly and foolish if you were made to

wear a sanitary napkin in your panties? Do
words like girdle, garter belt, nylons, high

heels, lipstick and lingerie make you blush? If

you find these questions interesting write and

ask for a free copy of The Sissy Times news-

letter. SASE required. See illustration. F572

F-573

THIS AD IS FOR REAL. I am an attractive,

bright, black TV living in the South Bay area.

Can pass in public. Educated. Love art, travel-

ing, music, movies, cooking and home life.

Would like to meet a good-looking White or

Mexican well-educated man. F-573

SINGLE B/Bi/M, in 30's wishes to meet a black

TVrrS for relationship and good times. Must

pass in public. All answered who reply with

photo and phone. F-574

ATTRACTIVE TV, 29, wishes photo/letter cor-

respondence with others who enjoy feminine

attire from head to toe. I love tight dresses,

spiked heels, hose, make-up. Well, let's just

say 'the works'. I'm not gay, just foxy and

luscious! Write to Michelle. F575

SAN FRANCISCC, CA., TV, 39 yrs„ 5'11’’ tall,

would like dates and nights out on the town.

Also would like to meet other TV/TSs. Love,

Marilyn. F-576

F-575 F-576

F-572

F-577

F-580

and a good time. Very feminine. Love female
mystique. Write. You won't be disappointed.

Luv, Cindy. F-580

ABCVE AVERAGE LCCKING TRANSVESTIVE
with shapely hairless buttocks especially en-

joys receiving deep greek and being a fxxk slut

for well hung affectionate men who like to

fxxk. Prefer guys who wear skirts and have the

delicate tender touch but adore all who have

the proper equipment. Am practicing safe

sexual techniques and will meet all who will

wear and promise not to intentionally break

the condom while in the act. I believe cleanli-

ness is next to godliness and promise you a

clean pink butthole with no surprises. Your

hardon or bottoms-up photo in return for mine.

Will trade photos and travel for the right some-

one. Please write. Your pleasure is my plea-

sure. Love & thanks for listening. Baby Darling.

P.S. Have (2) pretty girlfriends who enjoy male

& lesbian relationships and can sometimes be

persuaded to participate. They are also into

healthy sex. F581

F-582 F-584

MG. — ST. CHARLES CGUNTY — Sensitive

caring, DWM, TV, 40's, safe, nudist, Bi-curious,

would like to meet understanding women, TVs,

singles and couples for mutual friendship and

sensuous fun. Can travel or entertain. Photo

nice, but not necessary. Prefer phone number.

Karen Michelle. F-579

DC-TV — HGPELESS RGMANTIC and fulfiller

of fantasies. 23 yrs., very Bi, white, very clean,

discrete, non-smoker, Dom. or Sub. Answer

all with phone or photo. Love before/after

pictures. Convincing. Looking for males,

females, TVs, TSs for correspondence, sex.

HANDSGME BLACK SUCCESSFUL PRGFES-
sional male. I am seeking an intelligent, sensi-

tive, clean and cultured TV or TS any national-

ity, age 18-40, however, I do prefer Hispanic or

Asian for fun & a real relationship. Must be

able to pass in public and at work. So let’s get

together for a nice jazz concert or an intimate

conversation over dinner? Gr, maybe just a

ride in the country with the top down. Who
says it can't happen this way? Photos & phone

a must. (No weirdos please!) F-582

CENTRAL CAL. ATTR. WM 30 seeks TV/TS for

fun times and mutual fulfillment. Photo, SASE.
F-583

6 FT, Bi/TV IN HEAT! I've been crossdressing

since teens! Love stockings & garters, heels,

bras, make-up & all feminine things! Have long

shapely legs to caress! Bedroom eyes to hyp-

notize! Love to correspond & meet TVs, TSs,

FIs, and sisters! Can entertain or travel within

reason. Will answer all w/SASE! Photo/phone

if possible! Lustfully, Celeste. F-577

WARM, SINCERE, ATTRACTIVE TV living in

So. Cal. wishes to meet and correspond with

other TVs, TSs, and understanding females. I

love all things feminine. For discreet lasting

friendship send photo, and phone if possible.

Love, Anita. F578
F-581

DALLAS PRECPTS would like to meet TS, TV,

female, couple, or groups for fun and friend-

ship. Also would like to start a support group.

Into all the arts. You name it. Unshockable.

Can travel some. Will answer all. F-584



TV LIVING IN HONOLULU. Would like to corre-
spond, meet and/or trade T.V. videos and mag-
azines with others with the same interest. I’m

sorry but I’m NOT interested in men or hairy
queens. I do fantasize about giving another TV
sensous ‘head’. Piease write if you’re a pass-
able TV and include photo. Aloha, Linda. F-585

S/M 28, CLOSET TV, seeks to be eunuch, TV or
she-male for you. Will submit to bondage, re-

straints or confinement to be your sex slave.
Relocation and commitment possible. Willing
to be employed as maid. Hormones and breast
implants if you want. Will set record for big tits

if you like. My primary concern is to be more
attractive and someone who likes me. Write
and state your interests. F-586

ROME, N.Y. Tall, 185 lb. crossdresser, 43, into
garterbelts, nylons, heels, etc. Seeks under-
standing women, or she-male for permanent
relationship. Must love to wear garterbelts,
heels, nylons, etc. Photo please. Love, Julie.
P.S. I am clean, safe, and sincere. Expect the
same. F-587

ORIENTAL TV. Wish to correspond, exchange
photos and meet with TV/TS, women, couples
and men that enjoy the company of a submis-
sive TV. Please be clean and discreet. Will
answer all with SASE. F-588

CHICAGO AREA Bi-TV with a great pair of sen-
suous legs and fairly attractive. Wishes to
meet other TVs & TSs for get-togethers & girl

talk. Age, size & color are unimportant, but
friendship is. Have own apartment. Also seek-
ing boyfriends. Send photo please. Will answer
all. Barbara. F-589

F-588

HANDSOME, MASCULINE, SINGLE, W/M, 26,
(see photo). Seeks attractive pre/post opera-
tion feminine transexual, TV or she-male to
make this first time experience a fantasy come
true. I have always been interested in TVs, she-
males, and transexuals and am looking for a
possible relationship. Clean, discreet, athleti-
cally active, executive who travels nationally.
Please send photo with S.A.S.E. F-590 F-590

HANDSOME MANLY HUNK appreciates a
great face or body. Seeks she-males interested
in manly-type men w/muscles, hairy chest, and
very hard and thick big cock to play with. Pos-
sible correspondence and photo exchange. I’m
very experienced and comfortable with TV/TSs.
Am 6 2 , 195, 9”. L.A./S.D. or anywhere.
Possible marriage. I am what dreams are made
of. Age/race open. F-591

S/W, TV, SUBMISSIVE, seeks change
to total female. Will be loyal maid/slave, wife
for the right chance to serve as a lady. Have
large wardrobe and female needs. Must
relocate and get hormones & electrolysis.

Must be a generous & understanding person in

exchange for my loyal love & body. Age 36.

Size 12. F-592

TWO SEXY TVs want to meet and write other

TVs, and females only. Looking to share dress-

ing, makeup tips, photo sessions, girl talk, and
fantasies with sincere only. Love to help
beginners. Must be clean, sincere, friendly.

Too far away, let’s write and be friends. All

answered with photo. F-593

F-593 F-595

VERY EFFEMINATE WHITE TV, sissified,

girlish, submissive. Would love corre-

spondence with similar types anywhere. Have
slender, supple, hair-free body. Always wear
silky panties, sheer stockings, etc., etc. Simply
adore pretty lingerie, loungewear, etc. Love the

utter sensuosity of our lifestyle. Let’s

exchange thoughts, experiences. Love,
Chrissie. F-594

BLK, ATTRACTIVE-LOOKING TV (age 28) Semi-
closet like to meet or correspond with other
TV/TS or men who aren’t sure of their identity!

Will answer all, photos will get fast reply!

For relationship I would love to be a wealthy
man’s Mistress or baby doll! Could use help
financially but not a main concern! Please send
photo & letter of interest! Love, Shana. F-595

SLIM, SWM, TV, 29, seeks to undergo
hormones and look more feminine. Willing to

wear, if you want, only erotic clothing and
provide oral satisfaction. Willing to do just

about anything for one and only Master or

Mistress. B&D or S&M possible. Write if

interested. Thank you.

TACOMA/SEATTLE AREA HETRO TV who
loves to be fully and femininely dressed would
love to swap photos, experiences and
fantasies and possibly meet. No Bi, gay, or

pain, but bondage is fine. Do travel a little to

St. Louis area and east coast. Discretion
desired and assured. Helen. F-597

S/W TV FROM CHAMPAIGN, IL. seeking
understanding males for friendship, fun,

possible relationship. Prefer tall (6’5” & up),

husky (240 & up), but all will be answered. Also
seek TV sisters for makeup & dressing help.

Understanding women also welcome. Write to

Dawn. F-598

SINGLE WHITE MALE, 5’6”, would like to cor-

respond with ladies; looking for help in

becoming a woman. Would like a sympathetic
female who could provide me with feminizing
hormones. My dream is to feel like a woman.
Will you please write soon? Include phone
photo. Love, Bobbie. F-599

SWM, 30, 6’2”, 190 lbs., SEEKS MEETINGS or

correspondence with pre- or post-op TS or
select TVs. Self-employed, I travel entire U.S.
Live-in or lifemate possible. Will reply to all

with photo, detailed letter. Love, B.R. F-600

F-597 F-598

SENSUOUS, HETERO MALE, would love loving
relationship with passable TV orTS. I’m white,
single, waiting to be changed to Bi, 6’4”, brown
hair, 240 lbs., hugely endowed, own busi-
nesses in So.Cal. and Vegas, 50 years young,
look about 40 to 45. I’m very big all over,

very oral all over, very sexual all over.
Photo and phone would help, distance from
Vegas is immaterial as long as you can get to
an airport. F-601

HAWAII TV, 32, 5’7”, 130 lbs. I enjoy sharing
fantasies, male or female. Into health and fit-

ness as a way of life. Love to dance, aerobic,
erotic. Some modeling. Love to exchange
photos, VHS, Beta, and perhaps meet you here
in paradise. Let's dance. JoAnne. F-602

WHITE MALE, 28, SINGLE. Are you a TS/TV
who has fantasies involving a masculine
male? I would like to correspond with and
possibly meet you. I can be dominant or sub-
missive, kinky, or straight. Teil me your desires
and I will fulfill them, at least with sexy letters.



I, in turn, will tell you what turns me on with
you cute TSs. Your photo gets mine. Love,
Doug, F-603

L.A. AREA TV would love to meet similar lonely

belladonnas. I am a girlish 24, 5’9" and 135 lbs.

I love romantically lacy dresses with a
sensuously slim body inside. Want
companionship and good times. Virgin to this

type of fun and games. Want to come out into

the world and enjoy myself. Love, Laura. F-604

F-599 F-602

MA AREA, VERY ATTRACTIVE Transvestite,

155 lbs., 6’, blue eyes, blonde. Looking for TS
or Bi-sexual woman to have fun with, and
possible long-term relationship. Photo and
phone get quick reply. F-605

PRETTY TS PASSES EASILY as a young Cali-

fornia girl. Small frame (5’6”) with delicate

features. I would love to correspond with other

young “girls” who pass easily. Particularly

those who live and work as women on a full-

time basis. I would also like to hear from

understanding young women who would like

to correspond with a girl with a penis. Photo a

must. Love, Stephanie. F-606

MY NAME IS LEE. Looking for females to

dress me as a female. Phone please. F-607

NJ (MONMOUTH COUNTY) NOVICE TV, 35,

seeks sincere TV or female partner for a

lasting relationship. White, 5'6”, 135 lbs., non-

smoker, no drugs, absolutely clean, absolutely

discrete. Phone number helpful. Will answer
all. Love, Paulette. F-608

F-606

EDM. ALTA., SUBMISSIVE MALE TV into all.

B&D, S&M, etc. Seeking anyone, or any person
or org. who can help me in having a complete
sex change operation, hormones, etc., and
make me into a complete female. I am willing

to do anything for anyone to have a complete
sex change. Send info and details, etc. F-609

DOMINANT COUPLES OR LADIES nationwide.
I want to be a sissy live-in housegirl/sex slave.

Feminize me to where I can’t pass as male.
Into bare-bottom hand spankings, petticoat

punishment, French maid uniforms, French to

completion. When done with my training, I will

have hair below my waist, big breasts, etc. Will

answer all with detailed letter explaining what
will be done to me. Age and race unimportant,
but must be disease-free and able to prove it.

Can relocate at own expense. Full-length nude
photo appreciated, but not necessary. F-610

MY NAME IS MICHELLE. I’m a TV from the
state of Washington. I’d like to hear from TVs,
TSs, and ladies. Please send SASE and photo/
phone number to me. Also nice gentleman,
please. Willing to relocate in California. Love,
Michelle. F-611

BEAUTIFUL, PROVOCATIVE TRANSSEXUAL
Mistress (former NYC model) seeking devoted
indulgent admirer. I’m very demanding and
expect to be worshiped lavishly. Only a gen-
erous explicit reply will receive my seductive
letter and photo. Mistress Debbie. F-612

WM, CLOSET TV, relocating to Twin Cities

spring ’88. Looking for that special female, TS,
or she-male to lead me through complete
transformation and transition. Objective; full-

time feminity and long-term lesbian relation-

ship. No men or heavy domination, please,
SASE. F-613

W.N.Y., 26, WM, TV, loves panties, garter belts

& stockings, bras, slips, high-heels & other

feminine finery. Wish to hear from other TVs or

TSs or women who feminize their men. Corre-

spondence & possible meeting. Waiting to

hear from you. Love, Patty. F-614

Hi! I’m Randi and I am a very versatile Bi-TV

who enjoys many things. I would love to hear
from and meet with other sexy TVs, females,

and possibly some select males for exploring

each other’s thoughts and ideas. I am very

clean and discreet and appreciate the same.
Please send a photo and a SASE so we can
start sharing some fun times. F-615

TV, 26, TALL, SLIM, SEXY, seeks like-minded

friends for correspondence, photos, mutual
support, meetings. Have always desired

permanent domestic relationship with man or

couple & talented at all feminine tasks and
joys. Will relocate for serious, stable situation.

Let’s hear it for our exotic approach to life.

Daphne. F-616

F-615 F-616



HOW TO ANSWER A
FEMALE MIMICS
INTERNATIONAL
PERSONAL AD

1. Write your letter and enclose it in an
UNSEALED envelope. If you write more than one
letter, place each letter in a separate envelope
Each of these envelopes should have your
correct address printed on the upper left-hand

corner and a postage stamp must be affixed. If

you wish to have your letter(s) forwarded by
airmail, be sure to use an airmail stamp (or

stamps).

2. Write (in pencil) the Confidential Ad Number of

the person you wish to write to on the lower

right-hand corner of the envelope We will then

properly address your envelope and mail it for

you.

3. Send Two-Dollars ($2 00) ro the FIRST letter

and One-Dollar ($1 00) for each ADDITIONAL
letter you wish us to forward for you

4. Fill out the coupon below and place it—along

with the letter(s) to be forwarded— in a LARGER
envelope Enclose the proper remittance and
send letter(s) to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS
C/O FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL

P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604

Please make checks and money
orders payable to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS

FORWARDING FEES: First letter $2.00.

Additional letters $1.00 ea I enclose

$ which is payment in full for you
forwarding the enclosed _ _ letters.

I hereby certify that I am over eighteen

(18) years of age

NAME AGE.

ADDRESS SEX

CITY STATE ZIP

(Signature)

PLEASE NOTE: Because of increased

expenses we will now have to charge an

initial placement fee as follows: $5.00for

an all-type ad. $7.00 for an ad with a

photo. Please make checks and money or-

ders payable to: LEORAM PRODUC-
TIONS. Please check instructions before

mailing and please print clearly.

F.M.I. PERSONAL
AD ORDER FORM
My ad should read:

MAIL TO:

FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL
P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

PHOTO RELEASE
I. the undersigned, hereby represent that I am over eighteen (18) .years of age and that the photo

enclosed is an actual photo of myselt I hereby give FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL magazine my
consent to publish my photo and advertisement in FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL magazine

ZIP Date
(Signature)

We need your

HELP!
Send us your listings for our all new T. V. GUIDE. Our
guide will be an INTERNATIONAL DIRECTORY as

well as an international personal ad meeting place for
TVs world wide.

If you have information about clubs, organizations,

publications, hot-lines, counseling agencies, retail

outlets and general information sourcesfor T. V. related

subjects, please help us out and send your information

to us.

If you are interested in placing personal or display

advertising in our guide, please write to us at the above

address for prices and details.

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS
POB 1622

STUDIO CITY, CA
91601

THANK YOU!



A new Star on The Horizon:

THE SISSY TIMES
The Sissy Times is a charming journal that is accurately described in the editorial that we have reprinted below.

Sharon Ann Stuart is the publisher of this limited edition publication. Sharon has workedfor F.M.I. as a freelancer

for some time now and we are pleased to see her talents culminating in such a great format. Ordering info is in the

editorial below and we hope you enjoy these excerpts we have reprinted.

A Sissy Times Editorial

Dear Readers:

Noah Webster says in his New
Universal Unabridged Dictionary

(second edition) that a sissy is a boy

or man whose behavior, tastes,

interests, etc. seem more feminine

than masculine.

Well, Noah, we at The Sissy Times

think that your definition is a bit

simplistic and wimpy to say the least.

In our estimation a sissy not only

“seems” to have more feminine

tastes, interests, behavior — a sissy

is more feminine in all those respects.

This publication is dedicated to

sissies and their female companions

and friends. In these pages we hope

to explore the sissy lifestyle in fact

and fantasy. The Sissy Times is a

serious publication in one sense and

in another sense it is intended to be

“just for fun.”

Our stories and articles will be

concerned with crossdressing, petti-

coat punishment, corset discipline,

male submission and humiliation

and with female superiority and

dominance. If these somewhat related

topics are of interest to you then

The Sissy Times will be a worth-

while investment.

At a time when the world is faced

with the deadly spread of AIDS it

behooves everyone to avoid promis-

cuous sexual contact. Sissy males can

take some comfort in the fact that

they are typically asexual or heter-

sexual and thus more likely than

some to confine their erotic activity

to themselves or to a single partner.

Of course, monogamy offers no

absolute guarantee of immunity

from AIDS but it helps to minimize

the risk.

The Sissy Times is a labor of love

undertaken for the benefit of kindred

spirits and friends. The premier

issue is distributed without charge.

However, we must charge $5.(X) per

issue for succeeding numbers to

cover our production and mailing

costs. Issues of The Sissy Times will

be published periodically on a some-

what irregular schedule but we do
hope to distribute at least three

numbers each year.

We ask that The Sissy Times be

read and circulated among adults

only and kept out of the hands of

children.

We invite you to write to us at any

time but it is important that you use

this address:

Stuart Publishing Co.

P.O.Box 870

Oneonta, New York 13820

Do not address any correspondence

to The Sissy Times.

Proposed articles for The Sissy

Times, drawings and stories or

letters should be directed to the

address above.

No compensation can be made
for material submitted but you will

recieve a complimentary copy of the

issue your article or letter appears

in. Material submitted will not be

returned.

We hope that you enjoy reading

The Sissy Times as much as we
enjoy preparing it.

Sharon Ann Stuart

Helen Highboots

‘'Our concern

WILL BE WITH

CROSSDRESSING,

PETTICOAT

PUNISHMENT,

CORSET DISCIPLINE,

MALE SUBMISSION

AND HUMILIATION,

FEMALE

SUPERIORITY AND

dominance/’
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Helen Highboots

Fifteen General
Rules for Sissies to

Observe
mmMwmKWOMK
1 . All body hair should be removed

by shaving or the use of com-
mercial depilatories at least

once a week. Facial hair, i.e.

beards and mustaches, are

strictly forbidden. Hair on top

of the head should be grown out

to a longer length but sideburns

must be trimmed short. Hair

may be dyed or tinted. Hair

should be shampooed and
conditioned daily and kept

neatly arranged and combed.

Advanced sissies should have

their hair permed and set in a

feminine style.

2. Fingernails and toenails must be

kept in immaculate condition at

all times. Fingernails should be

grown to a longer length and
shaped to rounded points. Ad-
vanced sissies will wear clear

nail polish on their fingernails

at all times. Toenails are to be

pedicured and kept lacquered

with two coats of clear base and
two coats of lacquer (any shade)

at all times. Polish should be

removed and replaced at least

once a week.

3. You will wear only female under-

garments including any one or

any combination of the follow-

ing: panties, girdles, pettipants,

garter belts, hosiery, pantyhose,

teddi-slips, chemises, bras. You
will wear these items under your

normal male attire every day.

Advanced sissies will wear at

least one female outergarment

with their male attire in addition

to the underwear. All sissies will

sleep in a feminine nightgown.

Always wear a bra and falsies to

bed as well. Advanced sissies

will also wear a wig and makeup
to bed. Only feminine lounge-

wear is to be used around the

house.

“Hints of make-

up SHOULD BE

WORN DAILY WITH

MALE ATTIRE, BUT

SHOULD NEVER BE

OBVIOUS.

Advanced sissies

WILL USE MORE

MAKEUP AND BE

AS OBVIOUS AS

THEY LIKE."’

4. You will use only feminine

deodorants, shampoos, condi-

tioners, skincare products and

fragrances.

5. You will pluck your eyebrows

and shape them at least once a

week in order to achieve a more
feminine appearance. Hints of

makeup should be used daily

with male attire but should never

be obvious. Choose one type of

makeup each day and use it

lightly, e.g. lightly pencilled

brows of a touch of mascara.

Advanced sissies will use more
makeup and be as obvious as

they like. The advanced sissy

will also have his ears pierced

and will wear appropriate jewelry

in each lobe.

6. At least once a day you will

perform some chore or service

for a woman without compen-
sation. Example: Make and serve

coffee at the office; run an

errand; carry parcels for a lady.

7. At least once a week you will

crossdress yourself as completely

as possible and make-believe you
are really a woman. You will be

made up, wear a wig, and be

dressed in a complete ensemble

with appropriate accessories.

You will spend a minimum of

four hours crossdressed. If pos-

sible, you should take at least

one picture of yourself while you
are crossdressed and keep it with

your diary or in a picture album.

During the time you are cross-

dressed you should carry out

some appropriate feminine chore

or activity, e.g. housework,

laundry, sewing, kitchen duties.

The advanced sissy will cross-

dress completely seven or more
times a week and will frequently

appear in public as a female.

8. In the presence of a woman or a

group of women you will always

be in a passive and subordinate

role. Always smile and present a

cheerful outlook. Don’t argue

with a woman or presume to

correct her. Always be obedient,

cooperative and courteous. Open
the doors and hold the chairs

and be very attentive when you
are asked to act as an escort.



A new Star on The Horizon:

THE SISSY TIMES
You will never make sexual

overtures or attempt to play an

aggressive role in social rela-

tionships. Advanced sissies will

be noticeably obsequious in

public in the presence of a

mistress.

9.

You are to keep your body

physically fit and trim. Exercise

regularly: follow a sensible diet

and get plenty of sleep. A
healthy sissy is a happy sissy.

10. Once a month you will mimic

the female menstrual cycle. In a

future lesson you will be given

explicit instructions on how to

carry out this assignment. In the

meantime, you may begin by

wearing any brand of post-

menstrual panti-liners in your

panties daily.

11. Keep a diary of your feminine

thoughts, experiences and your

crossdressing occasions. Keep

notes in the diary on the exercises

you complete, the purchases you

make and any feminine activities

you engage in. Also keep a

record of your menstrual cycle

and notes on your sexual life. A
few lines a day will suffice but

be faithful about making the

entries.

12. Read women’s magazines and

books — as many as possible;

watch television shows of interest

to women, e.g. soap operas; and

study women’s fashions in news-

paper ads and in the magazines.

13. Cultivate a feminine hobby,

e.g. doll collecting, needlework,

cooking, floral arrangements.

14. Pick out a feminine name for

yourself and use it as much as

possible. Practice cursive writing

that looks more feminine. Study

feminine mannerisms and speech

patterns and do your best to

imitate them even when you are

dressed as a male. Always sit

down to pee. Practice sitting

with your knees together. Bend
your wrists and elbows and carry

your arms above your waist.

Practice a shorter gait and try to

make your hips swing a little.

15.

You are encouraged to mastur-

bate as often as possible unless I

instruct you to abstain. During

your menstrual period you will

be abstaining from sex and mas-

turbation for about six days.

Whenever you masturbate make
certain that you are wearing

some female garment. Advanced

sissies will be subjected to longer

periods of abstinence. All sissies

should be prepared to taste their

own cum.

Here are three exercises for all of

you sissies to do between now and

our next issue:

1 . Prepare a typed or handwritten

inventory of all the female

clothing that you now own. The
inventory should contain the

following information:

Item &
Quantity Color Material Size Remarks

Panties Pink Stretchlace 7 Warners

1 pair Cotton

1 bra White Cotton 36B Vanity

Fair/-

Under-

wire Cup

2. Compose an essay of 400 to 600

words entitled “Why I Am A
Sissy.’’ Submit your essay to

The Sissy Times for publication.

3. Purchase at least one new
female garment or accessory

during the next two weeks.

These should be easy exercises for

any true sissy to accomplish. The

fifteen general rules, on the other

hand, are not so easy to comply

with. Nothing comes easy, dearie.

You will have to work hard if you

really want to be a sissy. Good luck

all you little skirted sweetiepies.

“Once a month

YOU WILL MIMIC

THE FEMALE

MENSTRUAL

CYCLE. In a

FUTURE LESSON

YOU WILL BE

GIVEN EXPLICIT

INSTRUCTIONS ON

HOW TO CARRY

OUT THIS

ASSIGNMENT.”
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Letters to Kim
Christy

Here it is. A collection of

the most divine to the most

bizarre personal confes-

sions and reflections. All

answered by Miss Kim,

herself. A must for both

budding and full-

blossomed TVs. KL1 $5.95

TV Dream Fantasies

#1
Outrageous and personal

all at once. Put together by

those Charming people at

Versatile, this book has

that Kinky kind of flair that

they love. PU1 $6.00

Female
Impersonation

Avery Willard’s hand book

history of female imper-

sonators. Lots of pictures

and interesting anecdotes

about everyone from Julian

Eltinge fo Mario Montez.

FI1 $7.95

The Wonderful
World of Good
Safe and Unusual
Sex

This mag has it all. Over

200 photos, many in color,

of all aspects of sexuality

with a special emphasis on

safe sex. Many TV and TS

photos too, ’cause we put

it together! WW1 $12.95

True Stories of

TVs, No. 2

Boys who bully other boys

into dresses. Mommies

obsessed with making

little boys into little girls.

Victorian accounts of men
as maids. A very nasty,

femmy book. No. 1 sold

out. TTV2 $5.95
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Letters to Kim
Christy, Vol. 2

Because No. 1 was

so popular here is a

whole new book of

intimate confessions

to Kim that you’ve

never read before!

KL2 $5.95

TV Dream Fantasies

#2
Well, obviously # 1 did so

well that a second volume

of the same kind of twisted

stuff was produced.

’U2 $6.00

How to be a

Woman, Though
Male

By Virginia

Prince Ph.D.

194 pages of information.

This book covers the

aspects of transformation

that youTi ever encounter.

VERY DETAILED! From

hats to shoes and beyond

into the world of poise and

legal matters. VP1 $10.00

TV Dream Fantasies

#
If you haven't seen one of

these great volumes by

now, there’s no hope for

you. This stuff is

POPULAR. PU3 $6.00

The
World
of
TVs

The Transvestite

and His Wife

By Virginia

Prince, Ph.D.

A thorough book dealing

with the aspects of married

TV life. Wives who like it

and wives who don't. All

the workable compromises

that loving couples can

come to. This book could

help your marriage today.

Come out of the shame and

guilt. VP3 $10.00

True Stories of

TVs, No. 1

That’s right folks,

we’ve gone back to

print on the most

popular of our

reader-written story

books. Mommies’
little girls, Daddies’

little sluts and forced

transvestism . . .

with illustrations.

TTV1 $5.95

Understanding

Cross Dressing

By Virginia

Prince, Ph.D.

The whys and hows. The

pros and cons. All the

“reasons” in this tome

are carefully and thought-

fully explored. Virginia

“Charles” Prince gives

unusual insight to the

questions that plague

many. VP2 $10.00

kT
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A Finer Specimen
of Womanhood
Sharon Davis tells the

often touching and brutally

truthful story of her trans-

formation. Erotic and

intimate. SOI $7.95
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Sensuous Sulka

See this close-up of the

most exotic transsexual

ever, before her reknown

sex-change. SS1 $10.00

1986 Calendar Girls

12 super-glamourous pin-

ups with a double-sized

spread of Heather. Beautiful

color and paper. CA $5.95

The Mimics
Annual # 3
A huge collection of

“Lady-like" creatures.

Stories, letters and more.

Mil $10.00

Ladies by Choice

Annual

Packed with photos of

many young lovelies.

Teasing and glamourous

shots. RE2 $10.00

Ladies by Choice

Special issue with famous

impersonator Russel Elliot.

Joined by his friends Cher,

Diana, etc. RE1 $10.00

She-Male Starring

Kim Christy

This is the book you’ve

heard about. Kim in all

Kim's moods; wild, sexy,

bitchy, glamorous and

demure. Caution: FRONTAL

NUDITY!

KC1 $25.00

Wedding Bells for

Sulka

A lavish and erotic maga-

zine starring Sulka after

her change. With Ron

Jeremy, Juicy Jennifer,

Sharon Mitchell, and

more! WB1 $10.00

Hey girls, play it safe! Play it fun!

Here’s a great deal on quality condoms.

SC1 Six Condoms, $4.95

SC2 Twelve Condoms, $9.50

P H

Michelle

One of the most beautiful

people FMI has ever

shown. Many photos never

seen before. Fetish

clothing. PSFA $29.95

She Male Lesbians

These gals have it all. See

their explicit sex story

come to life in five glossy

photos. PSD $29.95

Kim Christy —
The Show Biz

Years

Five glossy full-sized

photos of Kim. Everything

from belly-dancing to

crown receiving. PSA $29.95

Kim Christy as the

Bitch Goddess

The side of Kim we all love

to fear. PSB $29.95

Kim Christy in

Heat

Kim with boys, Kim with

girls, Kim with absolutely

everything showing' PSC

$29.95

Trained to Serve

See the pretty boy caught

snooping by two scary

women and then turned

into a human coffee table

— in women's clothing!

PSE $29.95



The Mysteries of

Transsexualism Explored

Heather Fontaine, Summer St. Cerly

and Tania share with you their own

personal stories. Make-up and lin-

gerie party too! (60 min) VM $49.95

The History of Corsets

Mistress Antoinette, Veronica Vera,

Annie Sprinkle all cinchTheir waists

in so tight they can barely breathe.

Mmmmmm. Also see Ethel Granger’s

13” WAIST. Outrageous. (45 min)

HC $49.95

She-Male Triangle
(X>rated)

See Sulka and Serena conquer a

cute young stud in this sought after

video classic. (30 min) ST $39.95

The Lingerie Shop
The true story of a forced transform-

ation. Mr. Mory is forced to work in

a panty and bra shop. Eventually he

becomes totally feminized living as

Ms. Antoinette’s French maid.

(60 min) LS $49.95

The Art of Femininity,

Vol. One
The most complete instructional

video we’ve seen yet. Summer takes

a young man through all the phases

of transformation and turns him into

a ravishing woman. DETAILED!

(45 min) VU1 $39.95

The Art of Femininity,

.

Volume Two
Tantala, Tina Alameda, Sherrie

O’Neal (pictured above) and a

host of other boys as girls! See

Tantala take Tina through the

paces of femininity as she
I shaves Tina’s legs, under-

Transformed

See this rare footage of Kim Christy

transforming from a healthy young

athlete to a wild and sexy babe. Two

more chapters depict the forced

transformation of a repairman into a

French maid by two dominant

bitches. (30 min) VT $39.95

arms, chest and face. Then

the transformation into a rav-

ishing she-creature. Then

Sherrie O’Neal takes big stud

George on a trip down Trans-

vestite Lane. Then to a big

party full of TVs and TSs.

VU2 $39.95

Francine

See her shave her

“pussy”. Then a

glamorous spread-

legs fashion shoot.

Frontal nudity.

PSG $29.95

Morelle

Morelle de Keigh,

our most recent

discovery pouts,

struts and waves

her uncut “clit” at

you. Frontal nudity.

PSH $29.95

Suzanne and Slave

Her leather-clad

boot worshipper

shows his total sub-

mission to a woflliy

goddess, Su/- riiie

CAUTION Strong

fronta! lu-dity,

PSI ^29.35
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next month. You are planning on

going aren’t you. I hate to see you

being alone so much.” “Why no,

Mother, I don’t plan to go and have

to dance with boys!” “Why not,

dear. You are a lovely girl now, you

know.” “Mother! You know I’m

not. I’m just pretending.” “Honey,

have you noticed any difference in

your body in the last few months?”

I had noticed, and I was getting very

worried about it. My breasts were

enlarging, and together with my
padded bras I was really beginning

to stand out. And my hips were dif-

ferent. Wider. And my peach fuzz

had disappeared, completely.

“Why, yes I have Mother, and I

don’t understand it. What’s hap-

pening to me?” “Dear, you’re just

beginning to blossom into a true

young lady, and I think it’s time for

you to act like one. \ want you to go

to the dance. Your friend Mary told

me about it, and how they’ve been

trying to fix you up with dates time
and again.” “But, Mother.” “No
buts, dear. You’re going to the

dance. And I guess I should let you
know now that those vitamin pills

you’ve been taking were just that.

Female hormones. And you’re well

on your way to womanhood.”
“Mother, you wouldn’t! You can’t

do this to me. It’s not right.” “It is

right. You’ve never been masculine.

Not ever. So the next best thing is to

be completely feminine. And I’m
going to see to it that you are. Com-
plete with an operation to change
your sex in a year or two.”
“Mother!”

I was devistated. I couldn’t

believe it. She had won. Now I

couldn’t change back after school to

the man I wanted to be. I was to be a

girl . . . forever.

Love, Sally

(Continued from page 15)

making sure that I took a special

“vitamin pill” every morning that

she said would help me with com-
plexion problems. So I didn’t have a

lot of problems fitting in except with

all the questions that the girls kept

asking me about feminine things

and did I have a boyfriend, etc.

Things seemed to be going pretty

well after a couple of months, and I

thought I would be able to last out

the year in spite of my friends trying

constantly to fix me up with their

brothers and friends of boyfriends.

None of them had ever seen me with

a boy, and I knew that two of my
best friends were beginning to won-

der about me. But I tried to justify it

through having a hard mother.

One day, after getting home from

school. Mother said, “Honey, I un-

derstand that the big school dance is

47
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